
Jay Bytebier Racing
#asthmapower



WHO IS JAY?

pro athlete
person with asthma
sporter with asthma
mountain  biker

family person
sustainer

nature lover

“ As top athlete with asthma, I want to show my fellow colleagues with asthma and 
the world that having asthma doesn’t have to be a limitation “

NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE
YES YOU CAN!



I am Jay Bytebier. Driven by my passion for cycling, I didn’t let my 
asthma stop me. At age of 11, I developed severe asthma linked to 
my peanut allergy. I was very sporty from early childhood and began 
competetion when I was 9; mountain bike. Over the years, my 
asthma has been relatively well controlled thanks to my 
pulmonologist and sports doctor. So good that I even can participate 
in top sport in recent years in the mountain bike XC Eliminator and 
compete for the prizes.

I wanted to create an individual project where I -as mountain biker - 
could excel and grow to the top. The goal is to become World 
Champion and that dream is getting closer.

In addition to my sporting goals, I also want to bring asthma into a 
better light and help people with asthma to inspire and give  hope.
My messages and stories /content are to give them hope because 
asthma gives you a limitation but you cannot include it that way. Just 
keep believing in yourself, work hard and don’t give up! You have to 
push through.  II want more people with asthma on track!
The ultimate goal is moving; whether they do sports recreational or 
competitive. Because I prove it is possible. I am / want to be their 
source of inspiration. I want to make clear to people with asthma that 
exercise is very important to make yourself stronger. Not only exercise 
is important, but also good breathing and lung exercises. I want to set 
an example for them and inspire them and support each other.

I want to help people, athletes with asthma, to get moving, support 
and help them. #asthmapower

#asthmapower



I'M AN ASTHMATIC PERSON

"Nothing can stop 
me, it doesn't need 
to be a constraint. 
Nothing is impossible"

- asthma power

- keep pushing

- inspire

- rol model

- dertermination

- keep moving

- people  move

JB RACING



I'M FAST

"Every single thing I do, 
is to be stronger and faster"

- fast
- explosive

- speed
- focus

- power

JB RACING



I STRIVE FOR PERFECTION

"I never quit, 
I push myself to the 
limit to unlock my 
potentional"

- ambition

- toughness

- performance

- adventure

- passion

- dertermination

JB RACING



"I' m as professional as I 
can be, and take care of 
mind, body and soul"

- professional

- my way

- physical & well being

- mentally

- quality

JB RACING

I'M A PRO ATHLETE



I'M A CHAMPION

"I behave like a 
gentleman, win or 
lose"

- kind

- class

- friendship

- style

- role model

JB RACING



I'M A BE AMBASSADOR

" I'm the face of Belgian asthmatic 
persons and proudly represent 
our country in sports "

- Belgium

- asthma

- sports

- mountainbike 

JB RACING



"XCE is mountain bike race format in which four riders 
compete against each other in each heat. The two fastest 
riders get to the next round while the two other riders are 
eliminated. The races mostly take place in the city center."

- short (2 min. per heat

- obstacels

- mountain bike

- explosive

- power 

- spectacle 

JB RACING

I DO MTB XC ELIMINATOR

https://www.uci.org/news/2019/reasons-to-fall-in-love-with-the-mtb-eliminator-world-cup
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZmVKelOZt0



I HAVE A MISSION

I want to become World Champion,
inspire asthmatic people and 
encourage movement

Short term (0-1 yrs); Win and podia (XCE) ,asthma content (co-create)

Middel term (1-2 yrs); World champion, build a asthma community

Long term (3-5 yrs); World, Europian champion, World cup winner
         Asthma people into sports (recreative or compettive)

JB RACING

Launce a #asthmapower campaing (building)



WHY ME 

Because I'm Jay and 
I have a mission
#asthmapower
#worldchampion

- very driven 

- highly motivated

- asthma can’t stop me

- inspiration source

- role model

- man with a plan

JB RACING



TARGET AUDIENCE

John   21 jaar   Competitive sporter   Amanda   17 year   No movement* Sander   36 jaar   Sporty*

ENCOURAGE TO EXERCISE
INSPIRE

PARENTS RAISE AWARENESS AND 
INSPIRE THEIR CHILDREN

INSPIRE
PERSEVERANCE

Amanda is 17 years old and has 
asthma from her childhood.

Amanda uses her medication daily 
to control her asthma. She 
developed asthma due to pressure 
at school and at home. Fortunately, 
there is medication to help so she 
can break properly again.

Amanda has never moved/sported 
so far. She does’t dare.

Sander, 36 years old and daddy of
Amanda.

Sander is sporty, but his daughter 
isn’t. He wants to make it clear to 
Amanda and regard that her 
asthma shouldn’t feel like a 
limitation. He wants to be an 
example #asthmapower and wants 
to get her moving. So  she gets 
stronger physically and her lungs 
and breathing keep getting better.

John has just turned 21 and 
competes in a sports competition. 
He has already had some injuries 
and that has already 
demotivated him a bit.

He trains well, but sometimes doubts 
about himself. His injuries touches 
him a bit and it lasts always a while 
before he gets fit again. He often 
thinks about quitting.

*Focus
JB RACING



REACH

@Jaybytebierracing
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Jay Bytebier Racing

360 Followers (reach: 400-1000)

575 Followers (reach: 500)

jaybytebierracing.weebly.com

*the darker the more scope

JB RACING
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JAY BYTEBIER 
St. Pietersstraat 16

B-9890 Gavere België
+32(0)474/60 78 61

jay.jbracing@outlook.be

www.facebook.com/jaybytebierracing

www.instagram.com/jaybytebierracing

www.jaybytebierracing.com

#asthmapower


